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ELEOIONS CONTESTED- RESULTS SEALED!

As the elec tio n retu rns were ta bulated last ag reed that it would be willing to take action
Wednesday night , the y were placed imme- against the Board of Elections if the polls
diately into a sealed envelope, which was de- were not closed , according to Tornabene .
The Board , after conferring with Dea n
1 iivereJ to Dea n Pitts· office. The envelope
was kept unde, lock until last Thursd ay af .::; odberg, agreed to lock the results in Pitts'
ternoon , a t which time the Senate \1/aS to office.
have decided whether or not it wished to ofBy press time, the election returns were
ficially acce pt the results of the election.
still sealed . At the Sen ate meeting on ThursThe results were sealed because of a n offi- day, Feb . 27 , the Senators who were supcial protest registered with Dean Godberg, posed to be leaving office were frozen in
Vice President for Acade mic Affai rs, by their seats. As their last official function,
M.arietta Tornabene, a spokesman for a they were to hear the charges brought forth
group of concerned students.
by Tornabene, and-the rebuttal by t he Board
They complained that the election, be- of Elections, then decide by a vote wheth er
cause of its requirement that voters must de- or not to' accept the results of the elections as
clare whether or not they intended to use the they were read off the mac hines .
NO vote before entering the booth, was inShould the Senate decide to accept t he revalid and unconstitutional.
Tornabene pointed out that a Presiden! sults, the e nvelope would be opened, t he
was being elected in this election, and the winners announced, and the new Senators
handle on the side of the machine which was and officers wo uld take their places at two
the cause for the declaration was to be used o'clock. Should the Senate decide to reject
the returns, the e nvelo pe would be destroyed
oi11y in Illinois primaries .
The Senate Board of Elections explained so that the returns would never ,be known.
that, although it was not happy with the sys- T hen a new Board would be co m missioned,
tem , it was selected from numerous alterna- new petitions filed, and an election run totaltives because, compared to the others, it was ly from scratch.
the fairest available.
As the polls closed , the public counters on
On Wednesday morning Tornabene an- the machines showed that a total of 969
nounced in Dean Pitts' office that she had people had voted in the three days. ,A.1been in conference with the American Civil though no official records have been kept, it
Liberties Union, and that they had agreed is said that exactly 1,000 valid ballots were
after conferring with her that the elections cast in the .previous election in six days. At
probably were in violation of studtmts' con- this election, then, effectively the same numstitutional rights. The ACLU had also ber of people voted in o ne-half the ti me.
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Electio n Returns announced Thursday
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William Bartnick

BULLETIN!
CHM TO DISCUSS CHANGES TOMORROW
By David Or~e n
In last w~ek's Print, a meetin g of the
History Club was advertised a nd a ll
History Majors were urged to come to the
meeting. The club met on Tuesday and
Dan · Kahn seemed pleased with results.
There were ·ma ny new, questioning people
there to see if the y could help the History
Club and CHM (Concerned Hi story Majors) .
Working through the Hi story C lub ,
CHM decided to mail to all Hi story
Majo rs a forrn with the requirements for
a H istory degree, one for each a rea:
Elementary , Secondary, and Liberal Arts.
They will ask the majors to look these over
ask the majo rs to -,ook -these over and
then suggest improvements to the list.

·PETER NERO MARCH 5

A combination of ' great artistry and a
vibrant personality make Peter Nero o ne
of the most popul ar -concert attractions in
the world today. He is recognized' as being
the foremost pianist in hi_s field and has
a tre mend.o us following with all types of
audiences a nd wit\i a ll age groups·. Peter
is as much in demand on college campusesc
as he is at New York 's Philharmonic Hall.
His style is strictly his own and encompasses everything from pure jazz to an
ingenious use of the classics. He has a gift
for e labora tin g mu s ical idea s which
enables him to extract from the piano a
ra nge of e motio n and expression rare ly
heard in "pop.. concert. Peter is the
possessor of a masterful technique whic h
he uses to c reate a rainbow of emotio n
from war m pathos to delightful humor .
Peter Ne ro, born in New Yo rk 33 years
ago, bega n his musica l career when he was
seve n years o ld r,n a rickety upright piano.
,.. ~..
was awa rded a

scholarship to Jullia rd School of Musi c
where he studied piano and composition .
-Reg-ular a ppeara nces with symphony
ci'rchestras were· pa rr of his mus ical upbringing, and at nineteen he went on a
national tour with Paul ·Whiteman , appearing· in•concert halls a ncl._o"n television .
During this period, Peter Iistened to Art
Tatum and other jazz greats. and he
developed a love for the jazz medium . He
found in jazz a marvelous o pportun ity for
creativity and for almost five years. concentrated on jazz. Peter then developed his
own approach to music. which he
describes as a n attempt to blend jazz
element with a classical style.
This unique new approac h did not meet
with immediate commercial success. In
fact , there were mo nths of playing in
anonymo us cockta i I lo un ges, and at o ne
point Peter was so discouraged. he took
a job sell in g pianos.

NEW SENATE
CONSTITUTION ,.
APPEARS CLOSER
The source of much criticism during the
recent election and, indeed. during the past
few years, the present co nstitution of the
Student Senate, appears headed for the
scrapheap.
The Senate Constitution Committee,
formed during the last few weeks of the
fall .trimester, has d issolved. sending to the
Senate floor for approval a rough draft of
an updated co nsitution . Drafted mainly
through t he efforts of Senato r Andrew
Zelasko , the document met with reluctant
support of the commi.ttee.
.
The document is ,no),V to be presented
before the Senate as a body article by article, and approved in the same ma nner.
After the entire constitution has been a pproved by the Senate. it will be printed
here in its entirety for the students· benefit.
Shortly th ereafter. a referendum will be
held . o pen to the e ntire student community , in which the st udent bod y may
accept or reject any art icl e.
Should the co nst itution be accep ted. it

If you are a History major and haven't gotten
, these forn1s,' you will be receiving them
in-th~ mail shortly.
- - - --Any dela y :in the mailing of t he forn1s
is due to the fact that CHM has no budget
as of ye t and must borrow its money from
the History Department.
Tomorrow the Histor y Club meets and
hopefully completed forms will be discussecj. Even if you h;:1ven 't received them yet
please attend the meeting. You can pick
o ne up there, a nd help in evaluating them.
This is the first project CHM has undertaken and it will be of no value unless
the History majors take it upon themselves
to be constructively critical of the History
requirements.
If you have received the forms please
fill them out and come to the meeting
tomorrow. lf you haven't, come anyway,
and see what you can do .

·- - - - - - ->••·

will take effect in1mediately. Otherwise,
the unacceptable portions go back to the
floor for further work .
At the moment, there seems to be no
indication as to when the first actio,1 should
be taken in the Senate, since its backlog
of work has, over the past months , become
immense.
The date for the referendum cannot be
set until after the Senate acts.

PRACTICUM MEET SCHEDULED
A May-Ju n e Practicum meeting for
Kindergarten- Primary Majors has been
scheduled by the Department of Early
Chi ldhood Education. The meet, for all
students enrolled in Pract icum for the ,
May-June trimester, will be on T uesday ,
Apri l 22 , 1969 from 9:00 to 12 :00 in room
B-113 . Attendance for the meeti ng will be
mandatory .
-

PHFE Term Papers Ready
Former students of Mrs . G lockner's 62215, Philosophical and Historical fo undations of Education , a re reminded that
their term papers are available on the 6th
flo or, Educational Foundations department.
See either Mrs. Zito, Secretary, or Mrs.
Glockner in C -627.
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-OPINION!!

Senate Not·Representative,Eh?
Well Maybe It Is!

Admission to this conference. is •free, and .
members of the Northeastern cori,i~mnity
We are •very aware that we have quietl y are cordially invited to attend. If the reader.
served as objects of controversy in two let- desires a conference program, please call .
We · say the Senate stinks. We say that it is ineffective and is no more than a heap
ters to the Editor of the PRINT. Unlike me or leave yo ur name and address in my ·
of garbage . What else could it be? It comes from the student body. It is only the
the autho r or authors of the Feb. 24 letter, mail b x on the sixth floor.
Irwin Widen· represehtive of the student body . To say it kindly we stink ... reak . We, the student
we will sign our names to these words of
body are not equal to the stench of the Senate: we surpass it.
admonishment. The President's letter was
Every student is this college had the chance to vote in the Senate election. We
his view of events th;it took place during
had the chance to say "the reason we didn't vote in the past was because we couldn't
the past few months.
find anyone to vote for." This time we cou ld say what we wanted, too. But in true
-It is here that we will break with Editor:
formalities and say what is most necessary
I've been wondering-would' the recitation form, we the ·students' of Northeastern didn't bother. We deny the fact that we are
once and for all. S.D.S. - SILLY Damn ·and understanding of a World Allegiance.by ·students. Student means "a person who studies or investigates". We are all amoebas,
Socialists, White Militants - we don 't need children all over the world help 10 promote all we do is take in and then secrete what is in a book or put on a board. To spend
you , we don't want you, and in the future , brotherly love and secure a world commu- ten minutes voting might · make us late driving home . It could force us to think , it
the less that you say about us, to us or nity feeling? Perhaps it could be drafted by could cause us to care about •our college , but why should we? We only spend four
'
any other blacks, the better for all con- the children of UN representatives, since· years of our lives here .
Nor does it r-natter that one of the referenda dealt with curriculum. But next time
cerned .
they are closer to the problems of maki°ng
Your attempts to align yourselves · to and maintaining peace. I wouid be interested we're up . against the wall because the trimester is threatened, or because the tuitio n
is going up, or because student fees are raised : next time we scream " unfair to the
our progressive action has led, as usual in any reactions or comments to this idea.
students" because we are overcrowded, or because an admi nistrative policy · is wrong ;
with white liberals, to silly questions of
Sincerely,
the next time we're up against that wall it will be us that put ourselves there. No
"What can we do to help?" As stated
Cathie Lappa
one forced us. We walked with smiles. We didn 't care enough even to vote.
above, you can take your liberal white Editor: ·
When wil l we le<frn that the only way to improve this college is to do mo re than
missionary-ba sed paternalism and shove it
On Wednesday afiernoon, through the drive home at night ? What is the point of having any .student organizat ions when
where you sit.
auspices of Black Heritage Week and Bugg
We feel that both the before~men- House square, we were allowed the privilege no o ne cares? Let's allow the faculty and administration make all the policy. They
tioned letters Jailed to realize that the of listening to Mr. Otis Hyde's review of will. Unless we students do more than just drive home at night.
Black Caucus action was the only actio n Soul on Ice, along with his comments, advise
initiated on this ca 111 pus. The ad- and criticism leveled at his black brothers
ministration , Sill y Damn Socialists, and and sisters aimed at encourag ing and exother white groups, both student and panding their emerging self-image :
faculty, have only reacted .
Near the end of that session, a girl asked
Mr. Hyde a qµestion which, if the desired
T he Northe;istern Print would like to CQmn1end the Board of Elections on running
NOTE: BLACKS CAN AND DO IN- answer had been forth.coming, would have
ITIATE ACTION FOR WHICH WE AC- negated the whole purpose of his visit which one of the fairest elections ih the history of Northeastern . It seems unrealistic to us
that anyone cou ld co ntest it. The election is being contested because of the declaration
CEPT FULL RESPONSIBILITY AND
I saw as an attempt to unite black men into a that must be made before one steps in to the voting machine. This declaration is
CONSEQUENCES.
cohesive, proud, power structure designed only for the purpose of setting the machine. It is done in every Illinois State Prima ry .
to revolutionize their present level of less- These machines come from the State of Illinois. T he point is clear. The Election
That is why our letter has signatures. than-second-class citizenship. As has been Board has done one of the finest jobs. It is regrettable that they would have to suffer
We look forward to seeing any of. you who the case whenever a black speaker--be he on through this protest. We feel . that the job is well done and deserves praise, and not
are not ready to at once cut any sy mbolic a panel of a CWC-II's lecture or appearing protest.
tie between S.D.S. and us. No real tie ever on behalf of a black cl ub on campus--has
ex isted in the minds of blacks. No wordy appeared at N ortheastern and to ld us what
apologies from an y whites will be accepted to expect if we continue in the ways of our
or tolerate d. Come to us at your own risk. fat hers and their fat hers before them in reWe are sick of Silly Damn Socialists at- gard to keeping the black man appeased
tempting to reduce us to their child-like with the basic minimum of his desired freedom, the reception given Mr. Hyde was
behavior.
Anxiety is: sitting in your office minding your own business, etc. , and having Mr.
cool from the white stude nts and showed Mel Skvarla, d irecto r of Campus Planning enter, blueprint roll in hand, gaze around
Alvino Shinn open hositlit y in the applause ·gran.ted the the room fo r a second, and declare. "Hmmmmmm, you've got a lot of space down
Cephus C hilds
white student's rebuttal.
here. "
.
.
Teddy Will iams
To say that we northwest side WASPS (or
Kennet h Ford
Mr. Skvarla, dear sir, please don't make us move! That mu·st be the only reason y,ou'd .
varieties thereof) do not approach black come to ·see us. We just got the walls painted down here, and our staffs insane biology ,
Karl Brown
Edward James
speakers with the open mind that tradition- majors have just set up two complete aquariums in the corner. We just got that new phone ,
all y has been accorded colleg_e students is and even the floors were washed a couple of weeks ago. to make a gross understatement, but that's
So you see, we're all kinda attached to our little office, and besides, the students
Editor:
not even my bag here.
are only just realizing where our brightly painted dungeon is. Listen , Mr: S, if you
On February 18, Concerned H istory MaRather, I would ask that you open your really need a room, why not try for the Senate office ? ·
jors took a step that should be made by all minds to the words of a white student who
students in their field of specialization. They would suggest that we link together two of
met and discussed the major problem in their our highly cherished social institutions and
department : Lack of student action in mak- examine them in light of what I now propose
Tilt' \ortlH•t1,lt'rn
ing student power a reality.
as the outcome of their seeming connection.
.All contributions must be received no later
Specifically, co-coordinators Dan Kahn
than Monday afternoons at 6 ,00 p .m .
Bei ng neither a historian nor a theologian,
and David Singer are interested in setting up I can only scrape the top of the barrel of
Editor-in-chief ... .. . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . .Ken Davis
a joint facult y-student committee within the known facts Iinking Christianity to the most
Yes, friends , the Northeastern PRINT is• pub- Edito rial Director ..... . . . . . . . . .. . .Abby Rosen
department to consider new courses and re- horrendous sins promulgated in its name,
lished WEEKLY at No rtheastern Illinois State Photography Director . .' .. .. . .. .... Roger Bader
quirements for history majors.
but let's together examine what I can name
Colleg
e, 5500 N. St. Louis, Chicago, · Illi nois Business-Public-Relations Dire ctor . . David Green
Spec ial reference was made to the need off the top of my head . First to come to mind
60625. Opinions expre ssed in PRINT editorials Sports Ed itor.. ... . .. . .... .. . . ..... Bill Boker'
for expansion of non-Western, i.e. Asian and is the Crusades when murderous warriors ,
are those of one or more members of the Editor- Secretory . .. .. .. . ... . • .. .... ... .. .Lynn Musson
African, .history courses at NJSC. Of four • carrying the banners of Christianity and goial Boord, opinions expressed by individual Columnists :
courses listed in the 1968-69 catalog, only ing forward in his na me , swooped dow n on
contributors and PRIN T' columni sts ore not Corey's Corner . .. . ..• .. . ... : . . . . .Gene Corey
two have been offered in the last year. The a "healthen" people and engaged in one of
necessarily those of any other person in the Wee-Ploy . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . . ... .Elliot Cohen
Shellee .. . . . .. ..... • •.. . . .Michele Deleonardis,
African History course has never been of- the bloodiest massacres known to man.
w.orld .
LeRoy Cooper
All ·con tributions from stu d e nts, faculty, and
fered.
·
Next, we have the Pilgrim fat hers, who,
administration selecte d fo r publication o re Philosophy ..... . .. . . . . . .. . .......John Hansen
This first step must be followed by a mobi- wanting to escape from re ligious persecuPhotography Stoff ... . . . ... . . . . .John Podraza,
1ization of student support. History faculty tion and tyranny in their own land, came to . printed in their entirety. All contributio ns m ust
lorry Spaeth, Gory-Dole Stockmonn
be signed with the contributor' s true na me, al members appear to be more receptive now to these shores and wiped off the face of our
Research Stoff . .. ... .. ..... . Edward R. Carroll,
thou g h na m es may b e withheld upon request.
student action. History majors may show land--as near as they couJd--the existing
Cindy Dubas, Dione lebbin, Rod Mortel,
Please direct comme nts to the PRINT office,
their support by attending meetings on Tues- owners of the land wfiere religious freedom
Mickey Sogrillo, Dione Spiegel, lorry Streicher
E-45.
Sponsor. . .... .. . .. . .. ........... E.M. liebow
day at I :00 PM in E-108.
Te le p hone JU 3-4050, exte nsion 270.
.
Robert Hewitt was to prevail.
Then, having butchered all those except
whom they allowed to be take n as prisonEditor:
ers or who s aw the (white man's) light and
Readers concerned about the survival gave in to him, our "religiously free' foreand improvement of American society may fathers went on to betfer and greater thi ngsbe interested in a conference on "Educa- they "went out unto all nations and preac htion and the Resolution of Conflict," for
co11t'c/ paRe 6
which I am serving as program chairman .
3314 W. FOSTER AVENUE I CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60625
Sponsored by the United States Sect ion o f
STUDENTS FOR
PHONE : 418-1498
the World Educatio n Fellows hip and the
Education D e pa rtment o f Roose velt
HOURS:
WEEKLY SPECIAL
University, the conference is to take place
, STEREO L.P.'S - $3 ,19
INVITES ANYONE INTERESTED
at Roosevelt on Saturday , March 13 .
STEREO L.P.'S BY
DAILY 10 - 6
MARCH 4 12:00 - 2:00 A 127
I-TRACK TAPES- $5,50
Discussion groups are to deal. respecPOPULAR ARTISTS
MON.
AND
FRI
.
ti ve ly, with internatio nal. inter-ra cial.
TOP 40 . 45'5 - $ .69
religio us. po litica l. eco nomic , generatio nal.
ONLY $2.48
10- 9
s tudent - facult y. school -c o mmunit y.
te a cher-administrator -bo ard . and pro. THIS AD WORTH 25 CENTS ON A $2 .50 PURCHASE
fessional o rganization conflict.
Ed itor:

BOE Does I-ts Job

He's Got·us Worried !

~

PRINT

THE FLIP SIDE

ISRAEL

MYSTERY
GUEST
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Corey's
-Corner

For those who dig things like palmistry, reading, etc ., well, there is a place on North Ave . just
west of Wells that will blow your mind concerning these things, dig what I mean .

David, a mu lti-media rock cantata by · William Russo, through
the Columbia College Center
for New Music, is being presented at 2263 N. Lincoln Avenue
at 8:00 PM Sundays and Mondays. Admission is free. And thi s
is one thing that anybody from
straights to Freaks will really
d ig.

... When I came to Il linois Teachers Col- eastern 's library this year, instead of their
lege-Chicago North a few short year, ago. usual trip to Arizona. "We usually go there
they gave us medium-sized towels in the for my rheu matism:· Claude explained.
gym after showe rs, which got us abo ut half ··but we found the library was warmer.
.
dry. Shirts a nd pants conveniently soaked drier, a nd cheaper. ··
Claude
was
confined
to
a
hospital
bed for
up the rest. And, then , the towels shrank.
Mumbled excuses ca me from the gym de- two weeks after his vacation. however. He
partment about not washing towels here had developed hypertension from screec hanymore, and the Northeastern mini-towel, ing chairs.
And for all of yo u who are carrying a
good for about a leg and a half, was the only
Torch for Marcia Wilson 's departed colsize avai lable from th e laundry service.
umn , my only consola tion is that I know just
0. K .. we said. then how about two towels? how you feel. I had to bu y a Donald Duck
No. they said. onl y one to a showeree. So, if comic book today to n1ake up for the loss.
you're planning on taking Swimming or Fit... A 74-year old woman wearing a bikini
ness and Games , and if the situation hasn't bathing suit with the monogra m MS, was
changed , invest in some terryc loth shirts a nd
fo und dead in the cafeteria a couple of weeks
slacks.
ago. She appare ntl y died of starvation whil e
... Yes, friends. that was Progress Party's trying to find a place to eat.
Prince Andy t_hat you saw slink ing around
the halls last week . In case you were wonder... And last but not least, a specia l than_ks to
ing why we were so honored , don't forget--it our keepers of morals, Deans Zimmerman
was election time! The Prince can be ex- and Pitts . They reportedly removed " H appy
pected to be back under his rock in the Prog- Birthday Huey" posters from the walls of
ress Palace now, plotting for next Septem- the school. as a followup to their conber's election .
fiscation of the second issue of "The Wall
Seventy-eight-year-old Claude Stern- Poster. "
bacher and his wife. Maude, s~ent their.
We offer them the coveted " Ignorance is
mont h-long winter vacation m the North- Strengt h·· awa rd for their service.

wee -

play
by Elliot Cohen

At one time or another, it has come across the mind of every student, "Wh y do we have
- - - - - - - - - - - • - • - - • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • grades?" or " Why not get rid of the conventional grading system and just use a pass-fail setup?" Being curious as to how the students at our school felt, I set out to find the answer to
" Do you believe that a pass-fail grading system could be incorporated here a t NISC?" To my
surprise, I did find o ut that the students I talked to were divided over this question . It seems,
as if, once again the ad mini s t ra tion will have to have the final say in dealing with the
question to let you interpr.et as fairly as possible the responses of those people interviewed, I will not, as in previous columns, comment on some of the remarks made. Even
though it's SO tempting to dig at what some of these people have to say, I shall remain si lent,
indeed, quite an unusual feat for me. Here are the unadulterated comments of your fellow
students:
ST AN GOLDFARB (JR .) " AB-SO-LUTE-LY"
VICKI PETERSON (JR .) " I wouldn't"
.
GARY GONZALES (SO.) " Yes, it wou ld alleviate a lot of pressure ."
ED SZYDLIK (JR .) "No, it takes away the incentive that students need to get by. "
DELORIS WASHINGTON (SO.) "YEAH!!"
CAROL D U DA (JR.) " It works other places, it could work here."
MARI RIESEN (SO.) " It could--1 suppose, but I don't think it should--lt could work, but
the kids won't get as much o u·t of the course .
DIANE KARACHUN (JR .) "Sure, why not?"
CAN DI WEITZBERG (SO.) "In some of the courses there should be, like in PPHE and
P&R ."
LAU RI E BIGG IN S (JR.) " No, I don 't think the students would like. "
CA ROL MA ROHN IC (JR.) " Basic courses-yes, major-no ."
EILEEN LEVINE (JR ') " I feel that the students in college are intelligent enough to
accept the respo nsibilities of a pass-fail and its consequences that wi ll occur through this
system."
PHYLIS REMER (SO.) " Yeah , it would be better th an just getting a grade. "
MICHELLE BERGER (JR .) " I don't know if anyt hing could be incorporated here! "
RENEE LANGER (JR.) " It would be more fair and would not show as much partiality."
GINGER RICHTER (SO.) " Yes, I definitely do. I fee l that the departmentalized tests are
an insult to learning. "
LON I SKORA (SR .) " Yes, because it offers the student a chance to take a course that he
normally be afraid of taking because of getting a poor grade."
ELAINE FISHMAN (SR.) "Yes, I think it should be in corpo rated because students
would feel more free since there would be no pressure to get a high grade ."
BILL FORDE (SR.) "No t totally , pass fail on the core program, a grade in the major."
MYRA SHAFFER (JR.) " I'd like to see it, but I don 't think it could."
JOANNE KONOPKA (S R.) "No, not really. but I couldn 't say wh y not. "
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)
JACK WILLIAMS (SR.) " No, the student body wouldn't be capable of the responsibility."
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
DENNIS SINCLAIR ( JR.) "Onl y of required subjects."
SALES & SERVICE
JANE MAHER (JR.) 'Td love it! "
•TUNE-UPS
•
NISC ADMINISTRATION"-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --?"
MARK IV
• TRANSMISSIONS
STANDARD

DOUBLE

S&H &REEN STAMPS

·with ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

588-9365

588-9850

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•
•

BREAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGNIIENT
EXHAUST SYSfEMS
HAND WASH
TIRES - BATTERIES

FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING

CHRIS SMOLKA!
would not be printed.

Last issue. a letter appeared in our Opinion column entitled. "Sachs is a li ar".
Du e to a technical error, the name of the
aut h or, Chris Smolka , was omitted.

Members of the administratio n were concerned that we were allowing contr ibutors
to write irresponsibly, since their names

To the contrary. Smolka was a lso upset
that his name did not a ppear, since he had
requested it. He a lso expressed concern
that his reply to President Sachs· reply to
a PRI NT editorial did not receive a space
as prominent as Sachs'. You can't please
everybody.
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REGISTRAR FEARS TRIMESTER
MAY BE LOST
by Micke y Sa grill o
"'The system we have now is by far the
best that Northeastern has ever had ...
replied Miss C hris te nse n. the Registra r.
when asked about registration procedures.
She feels that it is more convenient for
stud e nts. fac ult y. a nd administration th an
any prev ious syste m e mpl oyed . When asked what s he thought of the complaints
aimed at the pr ese nt system. Miss
Christens~n repli ed that th e novelty has
worn off for so me peopl e. and that no matte r w hat S\'Stem is used. cve ntu a ll\·. so me o ne is g(;ing to complain a boui it. B)
the way, Mi ss Ch ri stense n. too. had a complaint. She mentioned that she neve r really
gets to see the stud e nts any more, th e computer having take n over the job.

l"nr a l"irtv do llar summer trimester (2 10
issue of.P RINT) . She fee ls th a t thi s
reduced session will lure more stude nt s
to it and possibl y away fro m either the
Fall or Winter trimesters . By taking ad vantage of this o pp or tunit y . Mis s
Ch ristensen stated that a stu_den t cou ld
read il y sec ure a job in the fall o r winter
months when job possibilities are high. and
st ill .complete hi s thirty required ho urs per
year.

STUDENTS FOR
ISRAEL FORMED
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FRIDAY
MARCH 7
Men 2 I or older and women
18 or m'er are inl'ited to the
A lumni Club 's

NtWFACES
A SPECIAL PARTY
from 8:30 p .m. until I a.m.
in the beautiful

SHERATON HOTJ:L
CHICAGO
505 North Michigan Avenue

A new student mo vement has been
formed on the four main college campuses
Miss C hristensen no ted that there is a
definite lag in communicati o n between in the Chicago area. " Students for Israel"
students and facult y. She agrees that a stu- - currently active at the Universit y of
dent , be fore signing up for a course, should Illinois, Chicago circle, the University of
go and ta lk with the pro f about the course . Chicago, Roosevelt Universit y and
and also to find out a little about the Northwestern University - offers setteacher himself. This. she believes. would tlement in Israel as a viable alternative to
eliminate the many courses dropped each Jewish life in America .
The movement also aims to serve as an
trimeste r by disappointed and disillusioned
information
center for all types of Israelstudents. As it is now. about the only time
that l!_ student will call on a prof is either based programs : to dissemin a te inwhen he is instructed to do so at the end formation about Israel - its history, present
or his midterm. or when he find s himself and future ; to counteract myths about
cornered with a problem which he cannot Zionism and Israel as perpetrated by
various people ; and to strengthen the
solve.
bonds between North American Jewish
When asked about the trimester system. Youth and Israel , and to enlist their supMiss Christensen replied that she is in port for and participation in the upbuilding
favor of it. provided that we. the students. of the state.
ta ke advantage of it. She believes that the
The second meeting of "Students for
trimester is in danger of being lost shortly Israel " at · Northeastern will be held Tuesif something is not done soon to bolster day , March 4 , at 12 :00 in room A 127.
the attendance during the Spring trimester.
For further information about " Students
particularly the second eight weeks. Miss · for Israel ", c;ontact Bonniie Rovin at 973Christensen supporis President Sachs ' plan 5557 .

We have developed numerous and devious me li:ns of locating young professional people who are new in Chicago. We compile lists of new teac hers ,
nurses, college girls , law students, medical school students, denti sts, e tc.
At the beginning of each new year a special -party is planned to which these
"new face.s" are invited.
This serves two functions. It's a great way for them to get acquainted with
Chicagoans of similar interests and backgrounds, and it resu lts in a tremendous party for the rest of us.

PURE BEE

OE

NO WAITING.

BURG~RS/DOGS/FILET OF FISH

SHELLEE
by Michele De Leonardis
and Leroy Cooper
Education: I. Is it search for truth ?
2 . ls it a training process ?
·This institution seems to be under the impression that education is merely a training
process. Training as in ' dog ' . Some of our students have not forgotten what it'~ like to be
human , -not to be reduced to a malleable figure to be shaped into whatever form the administration desires .
This, unfortunately, is not true of the majority of students. They have forgotten what
vibrant, promising humans they were before they came to school here. But in this sterile
environment what group suffers the most? The answer is as clear as Black and White. It is, of
course, The Black Students at Northeastern .
The catastrophe lies in the fact that Blacks are struggling for Black Identity, Black Pride,
Human Pride, and they are being stilled by this institution .
Remember long ago (last .trimester) there was a cause. A vital cause to every individua·l
who wanted a relevant, accurate education. Is the memory becoming clear?--good--lt was
the Black Caucus and their demonstrations. The Black Caucus' issues have been forgotten
by the administration, by the students, but most pathetically by the Blacks.
Have the Black people been pacified by a Black Literature course on ca'mpus? Few of the
students were even aware of its existence. There is less relevancy now then there was last
trimester. What happened to their cause? The caucus should be making changes! Conrad
Pitcher and the S.D.S. sit-in cleanly whitewashed the caucus' actions of last trimester. The
school revolved around solving the white problem once again . What was done ab.out the
Blacks? Because of S.D .S. an open forum was called, a committee was formed and the Blacks
became obscured.
The people of the S.D .S. sit-in got arrested . We are not saying that the Blacks should have
been arrested (they would not have been arrested anyway. because the administration
couldn't afford a raci s t issue) , we are saying that their cause is far more important than that
of S. D .S .'s s pectacul a r effort to capture the spotl.ight. Which we might add. they did very
successfully.
.
It looks as if the administration 's pacification policy was a success. Successful enough to
make it appear that the Blacks ha ve been absorbed into the system o nce again.
Once the Blacks accused S.D.S. of playin g ga mes. Now it seems the Blacks are giv ing a
fashion show. The costumes and props in their AFRO-REVUE are strikingly effective. and
th e white audience has watched in awe fo r so me time . But th e question that comes to mind is
"What is the purpose of this s how "
Ha ve the iss ue s that they fought hard for been kill ed by White Supremacy or have th e
Blacks decid ed that fi ghting for ·s urvi va l' isn't re all y worth it')
Wh at's th at we heard-BL.ACK I-' , ID E')')

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER .......
VIENNA FRANKFURTER ...... .. ......
POLISH SAUSAGE ... ......... . .... ... . .
BIG WHOOP BURGER ... .... .........
FILET OF FISH BURGER ..............
FRENCH FRIES . . 20¢
ONION RINGS ..

25¢
35¢
45¢
65¢
45¢
25¢

COtl!PLETE DINNERS . . . iust 1.29
( CHICKEN, SHRIMP, OCEAN PERCH,
STEAK SANDWICH ). INCLUDES FRENCH
FRIES, ONION RINGS, COLE SLAW, BARBECUE
SAUCE. HOT ROLL AND BUTTER.

TEMPTING FOUNTAIN CREATIONS
Made with Borden's Ice Cream
BELGIAN WAFFLE, powdered sugar . . . . . .
STRAWBERRY WAFFLE, whipped cream . .
WAFFLE ICE CREAM SANDWICH . . . . . .
WAFFLE SUNDAE, whipped cream . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP WAFFLE . . . .
SUNDAES, REAL WHIPPED CREAM, NUTS
SODAS ... . . .. .... .... ....... . ........
MALTS ...............................
SHAKES .. .... .... ... . .. .. ... . . ... ....
BANANA SPLITS ......................
CONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 25,

20¢
50¢
35¢
75¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
55¢
50¢
75¢
35¢

TAKE IT HOME
POUND OF
SHRIMP . . 2.40,
ONION RINGS 1.15,
PERCH .. 1.30
FRIES .80
CHICKEN, SHRIMP, FISH DINNERS ..... 1.29
CHICKEN BUCKETS, 12 pc. .. 2.75, 20 pc. 4.25
CHICAGO'S LARGEST FAST-SERVICE RESTAURANT
6464 N. SHERIDAN RD. (At the Loyola "L")
PHONE 973-6660

EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES IN

MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL TEACHING

MOONLIGHTERS

(Demand is Twice the Supply)

For Information* o n

Next Training Program, Jun e 24-August 9 ,
W rite : OPPO RTUNITY.

3 hour shifts open,
10 A.M.-9 P.M.
$15 Daily Salary
Call Mr. Mitch
973-7732

.

Midwest Montessori Teacher Training Center
IO l 0 W est Chi ca go Avenue , Chi ca g o, Ill. 60622

* open o nly to co ll e ge g r aduates.
N.El . So m e Sc ho la r sh ips a nd int e res t fr e e
lo a ns ava ila b le.

NO TIPP!NG.

PRODUCTION LINE SPEED . · PERSONALIZED SERViCE

.
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-·THE~·PHILOSOPHY THING
It is the job of philsoopjlers to question. I
feel that many of these men have made the
mistake of continuing to ·ponder on problems whose solution was provided hundreds
of years ago. In 1962 an anonymous philosopher scrawled the following advice on a
church wall in Baltimore.
DESIRATA

~

Go placidly amid the noise & haste
& remember what peace there may be
in silence. As far as possible without sur-.
render be ·on good terms with air person ...
Speak your truth quietly & clearly; and lis-,
ten to others, · even the dull & ignorant;they too have their story. Avoid loud an~.
aggressive persons,'they are vexations to.
the spirit. If you compare · yourself with
others you may become vain .& bitter; for
always there will be greater & lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. Keep interested in your own career, however humble ;
it is a real possession in the ch;wging' fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your
business affairs; for the world is• full of
trickery, But let this not blind you to what ·
virtue there is; many persons strive for high
ideals; and everywhere life is full of heroism.
Be yourself. Especially do not feign affection. Neither be cynical about love, for in
the face of all aridity & disenchantment it is
perennial as the grass. Take kindly the
counsel of the years, gracefully sum;nder• cont'd from p. 3
ed to others"-;~ that-they-too might find salvation. Never mind that those people to
whom they preacheG already had a quite
satisfactory god or gods. No. We must
show him the right way, dammit The
WHITE way, by Christi' And so we went,
and continue in our present "enlightened"
times to go, preaching our white god to the
heathen peoples of the world. Just think
for one minute of the audacity of it all! Who
the hell are we that we should. scorn anl
look with contempt at all the other religions
of the world? And isn't it just wonderful
that we now have an Ecumenical Council
which tells us that-- "Hey gang, we can
acknowledge those outsiders now. We've
just accorded them equality. Anyone who..
believes truly in the god his society has
chosen can join the club! (as an unenlightented junior member, perhaps). But we
here, in the year of our lord, 19 (whenever
•the hell) will allow all to believe in whomeber or whatever he wants."
,,
- I doit\ know whether any of you have
ever looked at it this way, but the parallel
between the institutions,of Christianity and
prejudice have always upset me. Looking
back on my parochial schooling; it always
astounds me to remember that one of the
exortations mentioned in Luther's Small
Catechism, under the heading· Table of
Duties and taken from Romans 13 :9 is,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 'thyself'.
Elsewhere we learn, God made all men. We
are all taken from the rib of Adam. But I
have to hear a minister, pastor, priest, stand
in his pulpit on a Sunday morning and say,
"Listen people, congregation: God-the
church-I don't condone your prejudices
against your fellow man, be he black, yellow,
red, pink or blue! You will _surely burn in the
fires of hell if you continue to look upon one
other person-one group of people-as inferior. You are sinning. We are sinful! We
musi change or absent ourselves fro'rn the
Lord's house as being unworthy of his love."
No- I never heard that. Yes, we do have a
Father Groppi who, disassociating himself
from his church and congregation, marched
through the streets of Milwaukee. But
think-open your minds and hearts to the
sin perpetrated by our churches in not
changing, correcting, annihilating this horrendous system of white racism. And if
and when you do examine your hearts and
minds and consciences, see if you can face
your white priest, your white minister next
Sunday as he talks about how we must give
even more so that our missionaries overseas can continue to effectively cram our
narrow-minded religfon down some poor
black man's throat so that he too might live
with us in heaven as we won't allow him to
· live with us here on this hell we call earth!
Diana D. Gunville

ing the things of youth. Nurture strength of
spirit to . shield you in misfortune. But do .
no't distress yourself with imaginings. Many
fears are born of fatigue & loneliness. Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with
yourself; You _are a child of the universe,
no less than the trees & the stars; you have ,
a right to be here. ··

The Lion in Winter 1s a thoroughly enjoyable experience.

Therefore be at peace with God, what"The Lion in Winter" is currently
ever you conceive him to be, and whatever playing, at the Esquire Theater. It is a
your labors & aspirations, in the noisy con- medieval Virginia Woolf. Directed by
fusion of life keep peace with your soul. · Anthony Harvey and starring Peter OToole
:With • its sham & drudgery & broken and Katharine- Hepburn, the film is a scindreams, 1t is still a beautiful world. Be care- tillating chess game. _
_
__
ful. Strive to be happy.
Peter O'Toole: who played young Henry
Love People
II in Beckett, plays the old Henry II. The
part calls for a va<;t)y different character.
O'Toole manages to bring Henry II to life
magnificently. His performance should
win him an Oscar this year.
by Diane Lebbin
Katherine Hepburn is, as always,
Attending a lecture, hearing a speaker Katherine Hepburn. · It doesn't matter,
or witnessing a discussion in either the however, because she and her charaauditorium or the dining hall one feels his cter, Eleanor of Aquitaine, must be' kindhearing is shot or that the equipment is red souls. --Thi role· of Eleanor is truly
faulty . After conferring,. with a friend, you ·convincing as played by Miss Hepburn.
realize your ears are okay, so if you are
The plot · centers around the choice of
lucky enough to have had Math Concepts Henry's successor. Eleanor plays her hand
you can simply deduct that it must be the for Richard. Henry plays his on John. The
equipment that's imperfect.
three princes play with their parents and
It seems strange that a school which has most of all on each other.
many important and interesting speeches
The film is a combination of drama and
to be presented would allow its equipment wit. Its' humor is fresh, quick and biting.
to be so defective. A more responsive attitude would take place if all the presentations· were audible. Some of the
, organizations on campus have asked for
better equipment and are willing to supply
People have lived ... .
some of the funds for ·it. Before we miss
anything more we'll expect some imGone are they now . .. .
provements to commence.
Twains andAlcotts
Workers of the pen . ..

IS THE MICROPHONE ON?

-HISTORY

MUSIC DEPT NEWS

Ci~~y Qu_!>3s
In addition to the larger musical per-,
forming groups on the campus: ihe barid,
orchestra and the chorus, there is a host of
brass, woodwind, string, percussion, and
vocal ensembles. This week we would like to
focus attention on the woodwind ensembles.
Woodwind ensembles are the many and
varied combinations of performers on flutes,
oboes, clarinets, saxophones, and bassoons
for from two instruments to ten. Regularly
scheduled rehearsals this term include those
for clarinet quartets, flute quartet, sa xophone quartet, woodwind quintet, clarinet
and flute choirs.
Performances are given by various ensembles on music department recitals held in
the Music Building, bi-weekly this term.
February 18th, a flute trio by_J. J. Quantz,
early baroque flutist, pe_rformer, and composer; a flute and tuba duet by Walter Hartley, well-knbwn contemporary American
composer; and a trio by Darius Millhaud,
French-born composer now teaching and
composing in California, for violin, clarinet,
and piano was presented.
The clarinet choir is made of all sizes of
clarinets including E-flat ,soprano •clarinet,
the usual B-flat clarinets, alto and bass clarinets, and contra bass clarinets. The flute
choir is composed . of seven flute players
playing seven separate parts. This is a rather
new inovation in woodwind chamber music
with composers just beginning to write for
such a combina(ion.
Woodwind ensembles are offered for
credit to all students who are interested and
who qua Ii fy . The traditional instrumentation for the woodwind quintet is
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon,. and the
French horn which · we borrow from the
brass department and such cases we consider
this instrument a woodwind .
Students interested in joining any of the
groups in this fast growing NISC music program, are urged to contact the new teacher,
Mrs. Maxyne Scott in the teaching studio of
the music department, in charge of woodwind instruments.
When the NISC Concert Choir presents
its Spring Concert in April , it will not only
feature some interesting music but will make
its first appearance in formal attire: long
black skirts and white overblouses are being
made for the women and tuxedos have been
ordered for the men.

Farmers, Slaves
Sweat upon the brow . .
Day to day people were
Living on the earth . . .
Wars were fought . ... .
The Revolution . ... , .
Men bled•. . . Hard •••.•

Presidents lived
So did bakers
And apprentices,
In the colonies • • ...
THE SUN ROSE ON ALL
THESE PEOPLE .....
Days began
Some smelt se·a air: .•.
Warm winds blew on the faces
Of Sailors . . .Salty air.
Some saw woods
Virgin woods
Some built cabins,
In the woods . •.• Virgin woods
Sunlight shone
Through the trees • •.•
Patterns, exaggerated
By the leaves
Fell upon the forest floor
Reflected on the cabin door.
Women baked loaves
of bread ..•....••.
Makeup . .. . they didn't wear.
Muscles, Sweat
Blood and tears,
Love and Hate,
Conte·n t and fears.
Birthdays came every year . .
And Anni,,;ersari~s • ••..
Man did die from woman's life
And woman did die too.
Axe's/lung
Trees fell
A country grew and grew
OfWood ..... .

Fires hot,
With glowing glare
Lit many homes,
With yellow and
Flickering orange.

"The Ffth Horseman Is Fear", pro- ·
duced. by <.. arlo Ponti, is a quiet film. lt'°is
a simple fil.n . It is by far one of the best
films made this year. It is also a Czech
film
The title comes from the Four Horsemen
of Apocalypse. These are the four great
tormentors upon man . Fear has been added as the fifth. The film is a study of fear ..
It is a study of the power and of the reality
of fear . For subject matter the film
used the setting . of Czechoslovakia under
the Nazis in World War 11. It ·borders
on trite, "The Fifth Horseman is
Fear" handles the subject in a reasonable
manner. There are no good guys, hiding
in alleys, and there are no bad guys with
arm bands. The subject matter provides
only an avenue through which the film
accomplishes its purpose. It · is built upon
subtlties and bring its audience to a realization of fear. It is not a horror film,
but rather one that forces you to realize the- fear you possess and what that
force can do. Moreover it is a tight film.
Not one frame of film is wasted. The
film is· not enjoyable, nor was it meant to
be. It is a serious film. It is an excellent
film. It should be seen.
Roman Courts,
Gladiators fought.
Men did live
Long before,
And in worlds on distant shores. _
Man, did learn,
And man, he Taught.
And he journeyed to this
Very spot .•.•.....
This instant that leaves
So soon ...••..••. • .
Already gone •••...•.
Oh Yes, men did live
Gone are they now . ••
l)oyou think of them???
Could you care??????????????
Even the life you're living,
Will pass into air . .•.•••.• .

I hedr History
Calling, Luring me
Dust and bones and memory
That is what it be ....•.. ·..•
Something
Still Something
Calls and Beckons Me
How ethereal it be . .......•... ?

LONDON, 1900
Jane Mallory .••
Headline: MURDERESS
Cold wind.
Soft skin ...
(13 stairs)
self defense
bitter wiud. Blue eyes ...
Rough rope ...
- A jealous man ...
•.• sighing wind.
Pale throat •..
trap door
no witnesses
( laughing) wind
Hurt filled eyes ••.
ringing phone
taut rope
howling wind
Jane Mallory .•.
sixth page
pardon late
No wind.
M.Sherman
2/1968
By Gary Klug
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William Bartnick

Gary-Dale Stockmann

Peter Nero
con t'd from p. I

Peter returned to piano playing in a then
small night club on New York's West Side
ca lled . Jilly's. This is the place Sinatra
made fa mous. Here, he began his association with his personal manager, Stan
Greeson. He was signed by RCA-Victor,
and his first album ," Piano Forte,'' was an
immediate sell-out. -

Bob Wright

Tom Schwab

Don Baumgartner

Folllowing the success of his initial
album were sell-out national tours, night
club engagements and extensive television
ap pearances, followed by even mo re successfu I albums -- fiftee n to date -- such
as "N'ew Piano In Town ," 'Fore The NeroMinded ." "PN In Perso n. " "Hail The Conquering Ner," " Reflectiqns," and "Career
Girls .': He recentl y recorded a very suecessful album .with Arthur Fiedler and the
Boston PQ.pS in which he plays Gershwin's
"'R hapsody In Blue.' ' and his own arra ngement of Gershwin songs, including
a new set of variations on " I Got
Rh ythm". In another very successful
album. "Peter Nero Plays Songs You
Won't Forget," he performs songs which
he predicts will be perennials such as
"Hello Do lly" and the Beatles' "I Want
To Hold Your H and ." His !ates, album.
"On Tour, " is selling fast. Upcoming is
a new album, "Peter Nero Pl ays The Tijuana Brass."
In addition to his piano artistry ,Peter
is an excellent arranger and arranges all
the music that he plays. He also is an accomplished composer and most of his
albums include at least -one of his compositions. The Los Angeles Times has
referred to his original compositio ns as
"Nero at his best...magnificent...brilliant
riginality :·

C harles Greenberg

Maura George

C heryl Schoop

John C. Cargi ll

Daryl Connett

Peter Nero's fame is not limited to this
count~y. In fact, his record-breaking
record sales all over the world prompted
personal appearances in England , Ital y,
France, and Holland . Req uests for concert
a ppearances have come from Japan ,
Bra z il , Australia , Thailand, Bel gium,
<Jermany, Hong Kong, The Unio n of
South Africa, Scandinavia, and dozens of
other far away pl aces.
In England, Peter has done five of his
own TV specials for the BBC. They were
so well received that a critic for the Lo n- '
don Times referred to Nero as " the most
,·cmarkable artist to reach these shores in
many years.

u.<I W. FOSTBII
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BILL _ BAKER

SPORTS
WINNING STREAK HALTED AFTER FOUR
N o rtheastern 's lo ngest winning ske in of the season i~ no history as the Eaoles fell
before the Colo ne ls o f C hicago State Co llege. and tpen were soundly trou;ced by
W ay ne States Tart a rs, to brin g t he ir seaso n's reco rd to 9-13 . Both games were on
th e ro ad a nd in bo th of the co ntests the home tea m shot at an unbelieveable clip.
T o bea t C h icago Sta te in th at pit they ca ll a home. court, you must really have
to ha ve so mebod y o n yo ur side. In the three years the Eagles have played down
south , the cl osest they have bee n ab le to come was withiA 19 the first year of the
seri es.
T hi s seaso n was ~o diffe rent as the Co lo nels came up with some shots that any
no rmal team couldn t have made. N ortheastern kept it close in the early going, but
State pull ed away in th e fin a l eig ht minu tes of the first half and led by 16 after the
first 20 minutes of action .
NISC cl osed to within 12 during the seco nd ha lf but the State attack was too awesome
and CSC emerged the victo r fo r the thi rd time this season, I 12-85.
. Duke Gunter was the onl y No_rtheastern pl ayer to hit with any consistency as he
tied for g~me scor ing honors with 2 3 points. State, on the other hand , had balanced scoring as Agee hit for 23 , Hudso n a nd Mitchell each for 22 and Cooper
for 17.
The lo ss dropped our hope s of finishing wi th a better than .500 seasons mark . If the
Eagles do finish with a le ss than even c lip, it will be the first time since the 1965-66 season
that thi s has happened .
·

Well , it's been three yea rs and the Golden Eagles have yet to win a ball game in Detroit.
Let me add right here , tha t it's not their fa ult. Qui te fra nkly, I don't think Michigan officials
ha ve to take a test to wear that striped shirt.
In th e rece nt ·ga me with Wa yne State over in the Motor City , the Eagles
were batted aro und li ke baseball s and yet not h ing was called. We lost the game
by 3 1 poi nts, a nd no offici a l could cause a team to lose by that much. but there.
were a number of incidents w hich wo uld have ra ised a question or two in my
mi nd . If you do n't believe me. iust as k J oe Ross ie. .
.
..
As fo r the ga me itself, WS U shot 51 per ce nt fro m the fl oor and played a tight
defe nse to pick up the ir I I th win of the year aga inst I O losses.
'
T he Tar tars led at the ha lf way po int 44-31 , and then o utsco red the Eagles 62-43
in the seco nd fra me to w in go ing away, I 06-74_.
Ron Czeka lski led t he loser's w ith 21 po ints, whi le Joe Rossie chipped in with 16,
and Pat Doyle notched 15. Dan D idlake led the WSU crew with 19 po ints.
North eastern wil l meet the Wayne team again next year-o nce aga in in a home a nd
ho me ser ies.

Swimmers Fourth
George W ill iams C o llege in Downers Gro ve Illinois was recently the sig ht of t he
D istrict 20 NAIA Sw imm ing Champion ships . D istrict 20 takes in a ll o f the state of
Illinois, and there were so me 12 teams entered in the com petition. Of the 12, o nl y
o ne squad was mak ing the tr ip for the fi rst time, Nort heastern Illinois.
The rest is h istory , as N ISC placed eig ht me n o n the District All-American team,
a nd qu a li fied o ne for the ·national meet. Overal l. the Eagles placed fourth out of the twelve
tea ms in ac tio n.
In ac tion later t hat same week , the Eagles swamped a n ine pt Illinois Tech o utfit
fo r the ir seco nd win over the Techawks in as ma ny tries. T he fin a l co unt in that
meet found No rtheastern scor ing 52 w hil e the Tech crew co uld o nl y muster 41.
G ett ing back to the Distric t meet, Coach Faloo na feels that the team put on the
best show of the year as they shocked everyone by doing so well. The three teams
that fini shed ahead o f the Eagles a ll have had swi m m ing tea ms fo r some time. Augusta na
won the meet , ·fini shing a head o f seco nd place Nort h Pa rk, and third pl ace North Central
by a good margin .
In the ir fin al du a l meet of the year the Eagles swam by a team fro m the Great
Lakes N aval Base 54-4 7, but lost o ut by two seonds in the last event to fall to Wheaton
Co ll ege 59-44.
Fol low ing is a li st of the No rtheastern Sw immers w ho q ua lified for the 1969 Di strict
20 All- American Tea m.

Women's Varsity Basketball
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By PAM O LSEN
On F eb. 12 our Women 's Basketball Team went to Wheato n C ollege to play a game
the team had been waiting for all season . Two of the team s starting players had to sit this
game out because of injuries sustained in t he game against Northwe stern. These two
players were Linda La.rson , the team' s leading scorer and Marie Kowal ski who is one of
the tea m's starting rovers.
Thi s was not by far one of the teams better ' performances of the season . Poor passing
accounted for a great number of turnovers and consequently a good many points for the
Wheaton team. Cold shooting by our tea m enabled Wheaton to pull to an overwhelming
lead at half time. In the second half the team started playing the kind of basketball Coach
Julie De Mano wanted them to pl a y but Wheaton 's lead was too much to overcome and the
team suffered it's fourth loss of the sea son .The next game for our girls was on Feb. 20 at George Williams. Coach Julie DeMano
felt that thi s was one of the team s better effort s of the season even though they lost. The
first half again proved to be fatal for Northeastern because of tht;;ir inability to get the
needed baskets. The team was passing better than in previous games and getting open for
clear shots but just couldn't put the ball through the hoop. ·
In the second half Northeastern pulled to within four points of George Willianis with
five minutes left in the game. George Williams then put on a stall and because of foul
troul;,le our girls were unable to stop th e s/all effectively. The final ended up George
Williams 42 Northeastern 32. ·
Mary Beth Ulaneck, who changed from guard to forwa~d just last week was high scorer
for Nottheastern wfth ten points while Linda Larsbn found the range for nine points. The
leading scorer.for-George Willia[Jls wa~ Sue Pan.tinos who hit for sixteen points.

.

Event
1650 & 800 Free Relay
400 IM, 200IM, 200 Free, 400 MR, 800 Free Relay
I00 Back, 200 Back, 400 MR
400 MR
400 MR, 400 Free Relay, 800 Free Relay
50 Fr~e , 400 Free Relay
400 Free Relay, 800 Free Relay
400 Free Relay

Diebold
Potter
Lachmann
Schori
Shasta!
Mitrovic
Kleist
Schiff

Northeastern's John Lachmann qu alified for the National meet in I 00 yard back stroke
as. h_e turned in a time of 59.2 seconds. The National meet will also be held a t George
W1l1Iams College later this month .

Wayne Wins

:t-

Coach Butler gives some half time tips to the Eagles during a tight game.

Name
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
by RON MIDDLETON
Round Four of the Intramural Basketball was completed last week and playoff positions are being established in each Division. Let's take a look at the prospectives for each
Division.
Red Division champions, POLISH MAFIA , secured 1st pl ace las t week by bombarding the X-C ELS 71-38 . The X-C ELS with onl y one lost will a lso re pre sent the Red
Division in the playoffs. The big conflict for a playoff position is between TKE ' A' and
the UNDERDOGS . Both team s will meet in the fin a l round , with the winner adv anc ing
to the playoffs . Watch out TKE 'A', those UNDERDOGS can growl!
White Division playoff representatives: RA YES 4-0 , 96' ERS 4-·0 , and the CO L TS 2-2.
T he Raves take o n the 96' E RS in the fina l ro und , a nd th is should be quite a ga me
between the two might y mites. T hese ravishing RA YES have the potent, so standby
96'ERS.
The number on ranked KOLV AS , the STING RAYS , a nd t he AM E RI C AN OS will
play ball for the Blue Divi sion . The KOL VAS a nd th e A M E RI CANOS wi ll show dow n
in the final round; KOL VAS are well favored to win thi s one. T he STING RAYS 3- 1,
should finish in 2nd place behind the KOL VAS in the Blu e Di vision , for they, are
matched against the ANYTHINGS , who last week suffered a most humiliating defeat to
the KOL VAS by a score of 106-17. All I can say is Rest In Peace ANYTHINGS!
Finally we have the Green Divisio n leaders, the GRUNCHINS , undefeated in four
ball game s. The GRUNCHINS hold a slim lead o ver the DUBOIS RAIDERS and the
YAK' ZS, both teams having identical reco rd s of 3- 1. Incidentally , in the game of the
week , the DUBOIS RAIDERS were upset by the Y AK'Z S 40-31. With an upset in their
hand s, the DUBOIS RAIDERS must face the GRU NCH IN S in Ro und FIVE. I have a
funny feeling that the YAK'ZS undoubtedly are hoping that the DUBOIS RAIDERS
will upset the GRUNCHINS, throwing the Gre en Division into a th ree way ti e for first.
Good luck GRUNCHINS ! I happen to be a GR UNCH IN fan.
Playoff games begin this week , so how about it fans , support your local ball club!!!
RED DIVISION
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4-0-0-8-250-111
2 - 1 - 1 - 5-1 37- 11 7
2 - I - I - 5 - 144 - I 56
2 - 2 - 0 - 4 - I 60 - 148
I - 3 - 0 - 2 - I 08 - I 3 2
0 ~ 4 - 0 - 0 - 63 - 17 8

POLISH MAFIA
TKE 'A '
X-CELS
UNDERDOGS
BETA 'S BEARS
THE BROTHERHOOD

I½
I½

2
3
4

WHITE DIVISION
I. RAVES

2.'
3.
4.
5.
6.

96'ERS
C OLTS
ROYALS
HARMONS HUSTLERS
TKE 'B '

4 - 0 - 0 - 8 - 2 07 - I 08
4-0-0-8-1 76- 109
2 - 2 - 0 - 4 - 144 - I 44
1-3-0-2-151 - 133
1-3-0-2 ~ 114-147
0 - 4 - 0 - 0 - 88 - 2 19

4

4 - 0 - 0 - 8 - 283 - 7 5
3 - I - 0 - 6 - 185 - I 18
3 - I - 0 - 6 - 196 - 134
I - 3 - 0 - 2 - I 61 - 180
I - 3 - 0 - 2 - 122 - 25.'i
0 - 4 - 0 - 0 - 62 - 249

3
3
4

2
3
3

BLUE DIVISION
I. KOLVAS
2. AMERI C'ANOS
.'l . STINGRAYS
'4. ALBAN,Y PARKERS
5. ANYTHINGS
6. TOUGH CUTS

GREE,N DIVISION
I.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.

4-0-0-8-222-108
3 - I - 0 - 6 - 206 - 13.'i
3 - I - 0 - 6 - 166 - 12 2
I - 3 - 0 - 2 - 134 - 22 I
I - 3 - 0 - 2 - I 06 - 19 3
0-4-0-0- 116 - 178

GRUNCHINS
DUBOIS RAIDERS
YAK'ZS
RUMMELS RAIDERS
EAGLE DROPPINGS
FORBI ODEN
r

3
3
4

